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Courts and lawyers are great sticklers for accuracy
of language, generally using three or four words mean-
ing practically the same thing, to describe legal trans-
actions. Yet both courts and lawyers are great sinners
in the way of assassinating the good old English
language. As an example: the supreme court of Kansas
recently drew a nice distinction between the meaning of
the term "bootlegger" and "jointist." It solemnly de-

clared from the bench that a "bootlegger" is "a person
who sells intoxicating liquors on the sly, not from any
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Best Dressed Men
Are Wearing BRICK BROTHERS Clothes

WHY
gecause they are best

nough said
aving them money

Jhat's reason enough

Furthermore Every Purchase Is Guaranteed

TO CONSUMPTION

Catarrh is as much a blood disease
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may
be relieved, but it cannot be removed
by simply local treatment. It causes
headache and dizziness, impairs the
taste, smell and hearing, affects the
voice, deranges the digestion, and
breaks down the general health. It
weakens the delicate lung tissues and
leads to consumption.

Hood's Sarsaparilln goes to the
seat of the trouble, purifies the blood,
and is so successful that it is lino wn
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens
and tones the whole system. It builds
up. Ask your druggist for Hood's,
and insist on having iL There is no
real substitute.
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New York, V:n, I.ewis Ilia ms Special Agency, Tribune Building
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The Capital Journal carrier boys are instructed to put the papers on the
porch'. If the carrier docs not do this, misses you, or neglects getting the
pajier to you on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, as this is the
only way we can determine whether or not the carriers are following" in-

structions. Phone Main 81 beforo 7:30 o'clock and a paper will be sent you
by special messenger if the carrier has missed you. I

THICKHEADED WALL STREET

particular business location; but carrying his wares in
his bootleg, his pocket or in Some flitting hole in the wall."
Passing over the matter evidenty overlooked by the
august body, that a "person" might be a female and that
the lawyer's particularity is abandoned in using the
pronoun "his," it is suggested that a bootlegger "carrv- -
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We are Agents
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Nobis Pants

ing his wares in some flitting hole in the wall" is doing
From several sources come day after day warnings as a rather difficult and unusual stunt. It is too bad that the

to what will happen after the war. Most of these court did not explain how he accomplished this feat, and
prognostications, and most of them of evil, come from whether or not the offender also carried some of the wall.
Wall Street. To the thoughtless they would seem to If he succeeded in carrying his wares in a flitting hole
have the weight of holy writ, for they come from the without having the surroundings of that same hole it
center of the world's greatest money center, and surely should be made a part of the court record," as one of the
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HavinGf ,vns given December 1 at the Pariahthe money kings wno rule tne business worm Know an many freaks of the freaky sunflower state.
ahnnt. what, is tn hannpn tn na under anv (riven Ifown rha sKciSnnrinn K0h..0fln tUa t,w,i-l- , ,,,,,. nA hall, proved ta be a grand success, Aug.
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"i & rrr, .7. 7 7 "uvu wcuvcgii uc ami WK5J Dr. E, Donnellv bus loon gone for
conditions. That is the way the average citizen views the "ioinist" so nicelv. it should also have shed the lieht of a number of days. n took medical

animations at Spokane,
Arrived nt Hie. home Ot lWMc "Doc

matter, and witnout examining into tne autnonty ana its combined wisdom on the question it has raised as to
its reliability, such a view seems justifiable. the characteristics of a "flitting hole." The decision

Surely the men who manage the financial affairs of coming so soon after the gladsome Christmas time, leads
B little buy.

Mrs. T. O. Lois and Lena Bnj hftVt
been on the sick list for a few days.

Mr. Henry Bernlng visited his ebil
dren, Otto and Mrs. B. Zoliner, in tier
vans, for a few days.

the nation know more about results of this, that and the one to suspect the court had been spending the holidays
other, than the common citizen who plugs along attending in investigating both the bootlegger and the jointist, and
tn hie hncinpss anrl nnt hntVierillO' tn solve crave financiel crnt flip nlnrp wVipvo thp hnntlpaopv norripil his mawic

NOHOI.i; BRAND standi for hole-
proof, spnrkproof and hardest wear
(patent applied for).- -

PRICE S2.50.
BRICK BROTHERS
Sole Agents, Salera.

For sanitary reasons we stiL'trost that

Mr. and Mis. Frank Hessel. of Port-- !
Brick
Bros.

nnlitiol nuocrinnQ Tn him thp wnrrl nf the snPPlllatnrS1 tnivprl nn with thp in thp rlnnvo nf fha woirloneoc were hero visiting Max Matti and

Misses Fmma and Clara Kobor. of St. washed before be- -pants he thoroughly
ing returned.

I The I;i'jyile ,j j "iHf8,",1,,8 Kvery Purchase.

If- RipplihgRhiraiQsll

Paul, were here over Sunday visiting
their grandmother and uncle.

Mr. Kudnlph Windishar, who has boon
visiting in San Francisco for a number
of weeks, returned home Friday.

High School Notes

The WalajH high school basketball
team travels to Newberg today for the
Newberg-Saie- game to be hold there
this evening. The boys are malting the
journey In "Fords."

The Olarlon staff met last evening
and elected Miss Jessie t'ox, hiatorv
teacher in the high school, to the posi- PROMOTED.
not or racuity aavisor. Miss Cos talos

vacant bv the death
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"J. Rufus Jinks is stepping high, the light
of pride is in his eye, and peace is throned
upon his brow, for he's become a granddad
now." The local paper printed this, con-
cerning Rufus and his bliss. I said, ''Per-
haps that old galoot will now set up a good
cheroot, since this promotion he has won.
and is the grandsire of a son." I found
him at the corner store, where . he was
seated, glum and sore. He didn't prance
around with glee, or show new brands pf
ecstacy. 'T am not filled with eaudv nrtde.
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of Wall street is enough. of its members on getting home from their investigations
The fact is the general public take Wall Street as in the early morning after. Those who have had exper-tha- t

wise bunch takes itself seriously. As a matter ofiience, and have been the patrons of the bootlegger, or
fact those same big money mekers, those same gamblers' his predecessor, the saloonkeeper, say that the description
in stocks, know less of this country than any other class answers perfectly the actions of the keyhole on such
of people. They also know less of any other country and: occasions, and that it is really "a flitting hole."
about real tangible things than the average citizen, and
for the reason that they meesure everything from a Wall WA1M5 AM) WAMfcd AND WA1M5

Street standpoint. They imagine that when Wall Street; By JAMES M. HEADY
sneezes it is time for the country to take medicine for a MR. U. S. SHIPLEY,
cold. They believe that when the wind and water is Manager Shipley's Department Store,
squeezed out of stocks and they are reduced to their DEAR FELLOW CITIZEN:
actual values as investments, and the speculating values' Each Stre has something about itself that is DIS-ar- e

cut out that the country is going broke. TINCTIVE. So, when I first visited your STORE I was
As a matter of fact Wall Street is of no more value to STRUCK (I don't mean HIT just

the country than the vermiform appendix to the human you know) by the AIR of REFINEMENT, CONSERV-body- ,

and only paid any attention when it is requiring an ATISM and BUSINESS DIGNITY that permeated your
operation to relieve the system of annoyance caused by ESTABLISHMENT.
its presence.' Your FELLOW WORKERS, especially the YOUNG

It does not realize that it is an effect and not a cause. LADIES, are VERY Beautiful, so well dressed, so re-- It

imagines it creates things when as a matter of fact it fined, dignified, ethical and all that sort of thing, that
only gambles on the results of what others have created, one desires to REMAIN in the STORE "just to BROWSE
As an illustration of its thick headnedness it is only neces-- ; A ROUND," much longer than the rules governing SHOP-sar- y

to recall the scenes of the latter part of 1914. PERS, ADVERTISING MEN and COMMON PEOPLE,
When the European war commenced the street set up will allow,

a wail that could be heard from Seattle to Key West. All the aforesaid, which I have mentioned applies
The country was going to be ruined. All Europe would EQUALLY to MR. ERNEST H. CHOATE and YOUR-b- e

sending American- securities across the pond and SELF, although you will have to admit that in the midst
demanding the cash for them. The country would be of so much BEAUTY, QUALITY and CLASS one has to

drained of gold. There would be not enough left to carry KEEP MOVING in order TO GET ANY WHERE,
on business and it would stagnate. The stock exchange What I started out to tell you was about that AD con-wa- s

closed, and that was the same as extinguishing the cerning WAISTS that you wrote THIS MORNING. I

sun iread that EDITORIAL that you had the other day in

The country was not worrying about Wall Street or THE JOURNAL alongside of the CLEAR-A-WA- Y Sale
anvthing else Instead of business being stopped, it be- - announcement, about the BUILDING STONES, on which
gan at once to increase. The stock market opened again the STRUCTURE of U. G. SHIPLEY and COMPANY
and shrewd business men began to buy stocks, especially was built. When I first started reading the article I

those since known as "war brides." They bought for in-- thought you were talking about THE BUILDING and
vestment It was their money that gathered up Beth- - you were going to say, that the FOUNDATION was

lehem Steel around $45, and other stocks before they made of OREGON PINE and you were pleased with the
started to climb. The Wall Street habitues could not and way IT HAD LASTED. But you were speaking-di-

not believe the country was prosperous until it was FIGURATIVELY like, instead and your thoughts con-force- d

on them, as stocks kept climbing. Instead of see- - cerning Sincerity, Energy, Courtesy and Value were very
ing ahead they were several laps behind those who did. TRUE, though you should have added ADVERTISING
They followed, and that at a considerable distance behinc whether it was APPROPRIATE or not. Its always ap-th- e

hard headed businessmen who started the market propriate to mention ADVERTISING,
upward If yu would not think me T0 FORWARD (NO one

Now these same WTall Street speculators are pointing ever has) I would like to suggest that SOME DAY in-

cut the terrible things that are to happen to us when stead of an editorial, in the box alongside the AD, run a

peace arrives. They know as little about what is to come nice little STORY.

after peace as they did as to what effect the war would For instance in YOUR AD today it would have been

have Thev are figuring on what will happen to Wall nice to head the Advertisement "OUR WAISTS will NOT

qPPt nnt what effect neace will have on business. That GO TO WASTE at these PRICES," or "WE MAKE

Then you must know that
sickness leaves weakness and
you should commence taking

but feel like twenty cents," he signed. "I've always held
that I was young, until this new born babe was sprung:
now such pretensions are no use; posterity has cooked
my goose. When 'Granddad' is your given name, you
might as well forsake the game; though you may try,
you can't begin to make folks think you're not all in. It
is no use glad clothes to wear; it is not use to dye my
hair; it is no use for me to say how like a colt I feel to-

day. The town would merely grin and scoff, for all men.
see where I get off. I bend beneath this worst of strokes,
and will not pass around the smokes."

! $ 'f sjc
Wedding invitations, announcement,

'iinl Bailing cards printed at the Jounr.l
loh Department- Prices richt

to put an edge on your appetite,
put pover in your blood, induce
restful sleep and restore
your nerve force. Scott's m
is a true tonic-foo- d which is nfif
rce frcm alcohol. JMA

tkett & ttoma, Blc omMML J- WjE

$ Why the .Tnurnal is

He It prints the world's
$ day while it's news.
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

My HUSBAND AND I

MILDRED WIRES BURNS MAYSON
Hearsv u. m i mm tit a Trno i i.r. niAicrii nT'VPDL' ' will hud

In- had
been read,
left ijpite

From
u hb
d noil!

Clifford
IgO. Vet

of my n

Mildred
' So Orlfor
ci idently ha

tiler 's

uipris
inc. Hi

Win 1.1 IB'practically ;

before long

CHAFTEB CXVJl
could Clifford bel

late for him to come

I wanted him to

trouble, that father

inple in his tastes
11 stocks will be passed tnrougn tne wringer ijUajj me wawi rjuAra aim me waui du lna,
is "tolerably certain, for they are far above and a story like this might be FITTING.

i k onri thevo will hp .nnnthpv tprrihlp "One morning a LADY and her FRIEND (also a

1 was
5 ns, but
"Bow we

had left
Honiewav so free from anything like, show, Tluil

hail no idea lie was o Mother's,
share had been left to her with no t

were;o f rthe bi; and broken wien that time WY attracted to a crowd of people gathered about
van up waeon that had been struck bv a street car. The
comes.

us forever.
The funeral wns over. We ni, father

in the old cemetery where all the sm
tuns hnd heen buried. Mother bravely
tried to put asid her uriel and in.iki

saes. It WM strange; I couldn't nil-dc- i

Maud. Hut w hat did a little thftlR
like that matter? Had was gone. That

jwns all was able to urasp just then.
Afterward the meaning ot it came to

me-bu- t not for a loufrf time,
A feW hours after I received Hums

Mavson's message, I beard from ' lit
ford.

"Have just learned of father's death
Ho sorry I couldn't be with you. Had I

received your message, should certainly
have come. Will start tt9 if I can be
of er ice. Sviuoathv. Clifford."

Hut father 'ithe Iionie seen as usual.

ed to spend the interest. The principal
was to be left untouched until we were
thirty five. It seemed a peculiar thittg
for dad to do- - almost as if he didn't
trust us. But Mr. Dayton, father's law-

yer, tidd us that father feared s
one in it'll t lake it from us, as wo were
so unused to handling money.

"He reckoned bv the time vou were

Capital Journal Want Ads Will Get You What You Wan! nersoiialitv had In marked, bio

milk, gallons of it, had run down the paving and into the
gutter. The Lady who possessed an economical SOUL,
remarked to her Friend, "WHAT AN AWFUL WASTE."

It so happened that standing just in front of them was
another Lady who WEIGHED at least 287 POUNDS.
The heavy set one hearing the remark and thinking of
onlv one possible MEANING, turned angurily and SAID,

int'luenie so felt by eaeh of us that
while we realized to a eertain extent
the effort she was mailing, I tear ire
did not second her as we iniht. :i toI ahowed the mother and that, old, your eye teeth would be cor,
was just Mail to all of us. I ilon t Know

that I can quite make you know what
"I may have an AWFUL WASTE, but I am not asking mean; but no one could take his place

the nil Is, then when alone I tori
into shreds and burned it. A sort of i

fury possessed Me, I think. Hut so

way I felt that there u.is wmetl
wrong) something not quite fair al
It all.

Mr. Sutton's Will is Read
nlv

lilde

LADD & BUSH, Banker
Established 1868

CAPITAL $500,000.00

Transact a General Banking Business
Safety Deposit Boxes

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

no one supplant him in our hearts and
memories).

I found myself constantly recurring
to tho thought of the reason of Clif-

ford's silence. In desperation i tele
graphed Hums Mayson:

"Father buried yesterday. Have been
unable to locate .Mr. Hammond. Pleirsc
notify him."

The answer came swiftly:

anybody to LOOK at it unless they WANT TU.
I am not imptying anything about your WAISTS.

They are BEAUTIFUL at their REGULAR PRICES
and to offer them at the price vou have placed on them is
not BUSINESS, it's CHARITY.

"THE ADVERTISER,"
no timn nt"

and yon would he w ise to handlin ' yoni
monov," the Old lawyer Miid.

f never gave the uionev a simile
thought then. Clifford had plentv. he

Wns very generous; so the disposition
ot my fortune affected me not nt all.

.Mother and the ciils were to go richt
on in the old home. Had had arranged
everything. Before T left mother prom-
ised to c e north after a while and
to bring one or both of the ".iris.

"But not now Mildred' she sail,
when urged her to return with me,

want to be near bun." 80 1 urged
no more.

(Tomorrow Bach 10 Clifford)

I bud gone home prepared for
ft short stay, but it seemed intpo
to tear myself away. Bdith was
ray of Hinahine irrtbat sad house and
they begged me to remain. The girls,
oen the old negrn servants, looked

whei. I mentioned leavVHO Hopes Hit: uctuiea ux oaiciii win iinoirj iiu nine at "Will notify your husband,
rest sympathy, limns

Icteopl then- reproai
Mm iny; so that

ll finally rrtai
.until had passed beforehousework, etc., until they have seen the above

described WAISTS.


